
 

Monday June 12, 2023 

In person atendance: Bev E, Sarah Harwood, Melissa Bangma, Ron Townshend, Purvi A, Sara Chow, 
Amanda Brown, Julie Monpierre, Meagan Lau, Japmeen Johal, Lauren Rovas, Michael Kanalac, Jessie 
Singh and Chris�e Ginger-Carson 

Online atendance: Alliana Duncan, Lindsay Norman, Isabel Hellyer, Gina Vivian, Elaine Dibon-Smith, 
Agnieska Moore, Bev M, Helen Kwan, Stacey Lortz, Brooke Hilditch, Lisa, Kathleen Bartha, Michelle 

Approval of minutes, Isabel, Lindsay, Bev, Bev, Purvi, Sara, Meagan and Japmeen 

Approval agenda Lindsay, Isabel, Lindsay, Bev, Bev, Purvi, Sara, Meagan and Japmeen 

Key Points Ac�on Vote 
Bev atended to see overall budget overall plan to reduce deficit to 
1% by next year. Review the mee�ng. Developing the 2023-2024 
Budget (tdsb.on.ca) 

Michael-Bev atended the townhall and re-instatement of VPs we 
were not ones that got the re-instated. 

  

Connar Dullard-X movement. 3 classes were donated from the 
dance. Works with different school. Provide experience to posi�ve 
mental health and life skills with different session for different age 
groups. Start with workshops each class gets 3 work shops 30-45 
mins. Par�cipate in a community spirit. Teach the skills to caregiver 
in the program. Self regula�on, breathing exercises, compassion. Its 
TDSB approved and a registered charity. Different op�ons based on 
the packages Base x1 program $8, starter packages community 
engagement event 12 months online access $10+HST, Standard 

Xmovement.com 

Melissa about Xmovement. We enjoyed it but we felt the movement 
one wasn’t anything that the teachers couldn’t do. In the past we did 
the Ausie program was beter for the kids. Julie- found the opposite 
they really liked the games. There was an emphasis on collabora�on.   

We can put it 
forward for next 
council. It’s a bigger 
�cket piece.  

 

Lindsay treasurer report-we most of the earnings we have most of 
the output of funds. 24 teachers used funds approximately $4600. 

Courier bags already 
voted on and 
approved 
 

 

https://www.tdsb.on.ca/budget
https://www.tdsb.on.ca/budget


Zero courier bags le� in storage Melissa Bangma usually does the 
audit k-grade is 300 bags and release those what the homeroom 
teachers needs. Purchase 500 courier bags they come 13 with 28 
couriers per bag.  

Inventory of colour the world- Colour of the world 29 packages of 
the pencil crayons and 52 crayons. FDK we distributed the crayons 
and the primary grades with. 

Most of DEI budget was used. Some funds le� over. Vote to 
repurpose into the budget back into for EDI event for next year. DEI 
is priority there will be budget allocated towards that. 

The amount of rollover $1500 is for welcome back BBQ. Usually paid 
for once the funds come back in. The TDSB has new regula�ons for 
BBQ but ul�mately up to Principal. Choose the same week of as last 
year first week of the October which Thursday October 5th  

Meagan is expec�ng a grade 5 rollover. In previous years they 
donated funds to a charity by the commitee. TDSB has put a call to 
stacked backpacks. 

Golden awards need by the 26th approved $220 for $5. 
We need to create an annual report. 

Approximately $6000 rollover  
 

 
 
 
 
 
Michael-Moving 
forward-Colour the 
world should be 
something classroom 
budget expense. 
 
 
 
 
Michael- is ok with 
council having the 
BBQ 
 
 
 
 
We have to have 
decided that we are 
going to donate from 
the onsite of the 
year otherwise it 
needs to be used for 
SAB kids 
 

Michael and Lauren- staff would like to thank you volunteers from 
the en�re the staff. Thank you to Purvi. Melissa Bangma organizes 
the volunteer tea right a�er pizza lunch. Thanks Bev for keeping 
organized and being the sounding board. 
 

  

Parking lot safety-very challenging to managing the students and 
more challenging managing the behaviours of adults and stress 
coming. Re-occurring theme or new to school. Coming out of the 
pandemic more at aware of at risk. As principal I will con�nue 
messaging and officer Rich. Its not you’re the principal job to be a 
police officer. You need to communicate your expecta�ons to the 
adults. Msging will con�nue and individual messaging will con�nue. 
Care and safety gave some sugges�ons and Toronto police to offer to 
feedback its really good and everyone is being respectable. He sees 
worse than SAB. We don’t have the staff to do a proper kiss and ride 
because of collec�ve agreement. Concerns about re introduced 
parent safety program monitors and their job was supposed to be 

  



visible. The was a parent who wanted to regulate more, and it wasn’t 
received well.  

Part of the welcome package because ppl read more at the 
beginning. The signage is covered by trees and there is conflic�ng 
signages about the dogs.  
Gina -3 teachers have come forward and veteran teachers have 
come forward to discuss the memorial tree. It’s a parent issue and 
Gina is willing to volunteers and having parent volunteers. We can 
get handful of volunteers from 825 at the parking lot to man the 
parking. Bev spoke to the Superintendent and trustee. The trustee 
said it is TDSB responsibility. It is a TDSB vison its an assessment to 
assess the streets near by. SAB isn’t slated to be assessed by TDSB. Is 
it sustainable? To have enough ppl to volunteer everyday? Stacey-we 
can’t use pylons. Can we use pylons for the lined areas to parking in 
the non spots the lines where aren’t suppose to ride. You have ppl 
leaving there cars in the kiss and ride and the lined areas its really 
�ght. The handicap spot- ppl say they forgot the s�cker. Sarah-
parents brought out the cones for the parent safety program. 
Lindsay- would like the AAASI community need to involved in the 
solu�on. AAASI community needs to share the share informa�on. It 
needs to loop in the daycare. Meagan would be a flyer as non 
confronta�on way at 3:00 when ppl leave the cars.  
Chris�e we have talked about it and usually its chaos and its ppl we 
aren’t reaching the aren’t mee�ng resources. Maybe we can reach 
out now if anyone wants to head it. Whatever we are doing it isn’t 
working. We can have the volunteer can sit on the safety commitee 
for the safety issues and they can bridge.  

Michael-Bev atended the townhall and re-instatement of VPs we 
were not ones that got the re-instate 

  

Pre covid we had a swim program. External leveled swim program. 
Children grades 3,4,5 parents could be purchased at a reduced fee. It 
was extremely successful. Michael has been in contact with the new 
direct of the swimming program. There are talks for it to be re-
instate for soring. Reduced costs for 9 weeks. Aware for costs being 
once a week for need a robust angel. Grade 4 swim to survive 3 
sessions- 30mins for safety and swim. Its based-on availability. These 
are not TDSB swim instructors are allocated to pools were schools 
are owned by schools.  

  

Sarah Harwood-debrief for author visit- April 27th 3-5 Heather 
Camelot. She writes nonfic�on about social jus�ce. Bought her two 
books what if soldiers fought with pillows bunch of short stories. She 
had them do a mural of peace. They came up for a bunch of great 
ideas. She spoke to the FI students in French and broke it down for 
the kids. A student came back because she was reading her book. 

  



She got the authors autograph. She empowered the kids to feel they 
could something. Forrest of reading- kids got the author’s autograph. 

Good news piece- Thanks you from the students for the robots. 
Video from the kids. 

Lunch program mee�ng con�nue with pizza and hot dogs day. Lunch 
lady runs itself 

  

Winter carnival bazaar-modified version of it. If we want to do it, we 
need to make a commitee. Its like a winter carnival. There are 12-15 
rooms at ac�vi�es. Each class would have a themed basket. And we 
had bids one them. There was food, athle�c ac�vi�es. Last Saturday 
of November. Tables were set up for community vendors. Making it 
shorter hours. First need to get the binder and ask Becky. We raised 
$17000 last bazaar-Lindsay. Yes, to thinking the winter bazaar. 
Volunteer to run it. 

  

Grade 5 moving update-Meagan-its crunch �me its in 2 weeks. They 
went on their overnight trip. Hero burger is where they are having 
lunch. Hoping its good haven’t used with it. Teachers have been 
working hard ge�ng awards and slideshow ready. Purvi and Marisa 
are working a slideshow with pictures from parents. 

  

Equity update from chris�e-recap what we have done this year-
second year with a equity group. 3 part how to talk to your kids 
about racism from the freedom school we got the PRO grant good 
use of money. Colour of worlds, couple of guest speakers, equity 
sec�on of the newsleter, parents working making the school more 
equitable. Thank you to Julie you have been a voice well before we 
started and for the SAB community and thank you to Purvi for your 
voice and events and communica�ons. 

  

Communica�ons-having the welcome package over the summer and 
have it ready for the first week of school. Parking info and what’s 
coming up and nomina�on forms. We do a table at the welcome 
table. Using the welcome package with lunch packages. Work on it in 
the summer.  

  

List of wins-a lot of been men�on, fundraising, newsleters, Things to 
work on-round table tech experts in the mee�ngs, finding how to 
engage our community. Succession planning, we need to be thinking 
about next year. Using �me volunteers, working on student 
achievement. 
Karaoke microphone. How do you get to the ppl who aren’t aware of 
students events. Get to know council. Considera�on council 

  



engagement =leads. Adding more leads. Winter bazaar, safety leads 
etc.  

   
 

Dates for next year 

Elec�on date: October 16 -a�er BBQ 

September 11 for first mee�ng 


